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ForewordViolence against journalists in Pakistan has been continuing for years. Like theprevious years, 2013 also saw no end to targeted killing of media persons.The political and security situation prevailing in Pakistan has made the work ofjournalists all the more important, but at the same time prime targets of variousforces.In view of this situation, the present leadership of Pakistan Federal Union ofJournalists (PFUJ) has taken upon itself the task of providing maximumassistance to the journalists to minimize their sufferings.It has been making effort to highlight their plight at every forum, and play its rolein ameliorating their sufferings, solving their problems, improving their financialsituation and enabling their professional growth. PFUJ has gone to every lengthin achieving its targets.After 9/11, safety of journalists has been the prime concern of the PFUJ. About ahundred journalists, photojournalists and cameramen have lost their lives in theline of duty.Sensing the gravity of the situation, PFUJ in partnership with the InternationalFederation of Journalists (IFJ) held numerous activities whose main purpose wasto equip journalists with the necessary skill to work in a hostile environment.These activities apprised them of the various measures they need to take whileworking in dangerous areas.Not only this, the PFUJ also sent four local missions comprising journalists tovarious parts of the country to get a first-hand assessment of the state underwhich journalists are working. These missions met media people and heard theirconcerns, which not only revolved around their safety but also wages, jobsecurity and the hurdles they faced in their routine work. Detailed reports wereprepared by the respective missions.Later, an international mission visited Pakistan and conducted its ownassessment of the situation.This report carries valuable information and highlights vital issues which theinternational mission gathered from their visits and meetings.
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I hope this report serves as an eye opener to those at the helm of affairs andenables them to take immediate steps to solve the journalist community’sproblems.I also take this opportunity to thank all those who had made their valuablecontribution in preparing this report.
PFUJ President
Pervaiz Shaukat
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1. ABOUT THIS REPORTThis report is the result of an international mission to investigate press freedomin Pakistan – the most dangerous country in which to work as a journalist.A delegation of senior journalists and press freedom advocates representing theInternational Federation of Journalists (IFJ) and its affiliates visited the Pakistaniprovinces of Balochistan, Sindh, Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and the FederallyAdministered Tribal Areas from March 1-4, 2013. The mission concluded with anational meeting on March 5 in Pakistan’s federal capital city of Islamabad, todraw attention to the alarming deterioration in the professional environment forjournalism and demand urgent remedial measures.This visit follows an earlier fact-finding mission in 2012 that identified severalkey areas of concern for a free press in Pakistan:
 Violence, threats and the culture of impunity,
 Non-payment of wages, poor pay and working conditions, inadequatesafety training and equipment,
 Professional standards, bias, self-censorship, corruption andpartisanship, and
 Underrepresentation of women in the profession.

(L-R) PFUJ Secretary-General Amin Yousuf, President Pervaiz Shaukat, Press
Council of Pakistan Chairman Raja M. Shafqat Khan Abbasi, Chris Warren,
European Union Ambassador to Pakistan Lars-Gunnar Wigemark and Kanak
Mani Dixit at the national meeting held in Islamabad on March 5, 2013.
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While the political, economic and societal factors underlying these threats topress freedom vary from province to province and within each province’smetropolitan and regional areas, there are many shared experiences that informpriorities for future work in defense of press freedom at a national level.This report aims to synthesise the disparate experiences of journalists in theprovinces visited by the mission and identify commonalities and key areas ofconcern that future project and advocacy work may seek to remedy.
Prior to the MissionThe mission took place within days of three separate killings of journalists. Thesethree killings exemplify the range and variety of hazards that journalists face inPakistan.On 25 February 2013 Khushnood Ali Shaikh, the chiefreporter of the state-controlled Associated Press of Pakistan(APP) wire agency was killed in Karachi, the capital of Sindhprovince when he was struck in a hit-and-run incident with acar. Shaikh had been receiving threatening calls demanding aransom of fifty thousand rupees in the local currency, failingwhich his child would be abducted. He had informed hisunion, his employer and the police of the threats. Herelocated to Islamabad and thought that the threats had goneaway. Returning to Karachi, the threats resumed. It’sbelieved his death was not an accident and that he was deliberately targeted.Though investigations are yet to establish the true causes, Shaikh seems to havefallen victim to the rampant criminalisation that menaces the lives of all citizens’in Karachi. Indeed, Pakistan’s largest and ethnically most diverse city has becomean arena of politicised crime in which the competition between partiesrepresenting different sectarian interests has seriously eroded security.Two days afterwards, in Miranshah, North Waziristan, in the FederallyAdministered Tribal Areas (FATA), journalist Malik MumtazKhan, on his way home, was gunned down by armed menwaiting in a vehicle with tinted windows. The manner inwhich the hit was carried out and the vehicle that was used,suggest the possible involvement of one of the many militantgroups that have emerged in Pakistan’s northern province ofKhyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) and the FATA. These became oneof the main staging posts in the U.S.-led ‘global war on terror.Khan had been a journalist for 15 years and had worked for
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TV news channel GEO and the Jang newspaper group. He was a respected tribalelder in a region where clan and tribal animosities are often held responsible forviolent attacks. He was not known to have any enmities. Just weeks before hismurder, he had been elected president of the Miranshah Press Club.On 1 March 2013, Mehmood Ahmed Afridi, a correspondentfor the newspaper Intikhab, was killed by gunmen travellingby motorcycle in Kalat, in the southwestern province ofBalochistan. Afridi, 56, had worked as a journalist since 1995and was president of the Kalat Press Club. Colleagues saidAfridi had been waiting outside a public telephone boothwhen two men on a motorcycle stopped and shot him fourtimes before fleeing.Afridi was likely a victim of the growing violence of the insurgency in Balochistanwhich pits a number of groups fighting for independence, against the military,para-military and security agencies of the Pakistan state. This conflict which wasalready proving a rather complex maze to negotiate because of the multiplicity ofmilitant groups in the fray – some of them working undercover for the officialagencies – has become ever more difficult with the entry of a sectarian element,notably with an extremist group that has been targeting a minority denominationof Islam with acts of extreme violence in recent times.
Press Freedom and Safety in PakistanOn January 10, 2013 twin blasts shook the city of Quetta, the provincial capital ofBalochistan. The blasts were intended to kill at random and have maximumimpact on the general public morale. The blasts took place on Alamdar Road inQuetta at a snooker club. They followed a familiar pattern of one bomb going offand after a delay of a few minutes, when first responders including journalistswere expected to gather, another more lethal blast being detonated to catch themoff-guard. In all 42 people were killed in the immediate aftermath of theexplosion including Imran Shaikh, a cameraman with Samaa TV, and MohammadIqbal, photographer at NNI. Mohammad Hasan, photographer with INP andSaifur Rehman, a senior reporter with Samaa TV, were seriously injured, thelatter dying of his wounds a few days later.Two distinct phases can be identified in this story of multiplying hazards forjournalists in Pakistan.
 Between early 2000 and the end of 2012, the PFUJ has identified 84journalists as having been killed in a variety of incidents. The six who
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were killed between the beginning of 2013 and the national meeting inIslamabad on March 5, bring that grim tally to 90.
 In the 12 years to 2012, a journalist was killed on average every 52 days.A closer look at the data reveals that the pace of journalist killings has beenaccelerating.
 Between early 2000 and the end of 2006, 18 journalists were killed inPakistan: on average three every year – or one every 122 days.
 In the six years to the end of 2012, 66 journalists have been killed: onaverage eleven every year – or one every 33 days.While it is too early to draw conclusions about 2013, thus far the number ofdeaths has been reason for concern.
 A total of eight journalists have been killed in the first four months of2013 – or one every 15 days.The rising hazards since the beginning of the century are of course, integrallyconnected to the 2001 incidents best remembered today as 9/11, when Pakistanbecame the main staging point of a global war led by the U.S. The considerableaggravation of the situation since 2006 is in response to the strategies adoptedby successive Pakistani governments to contain the eruption of disruptive forceswithin, failing one after the other. Initial efforts by the Pakistan federalgovernment to work a peace agreement with the self-governing tribal groups inthe FATA were rewarded with a fair measure of peace and stability. But from2002, the situation has become increasingly turbulent. A truce began in 2005following an effort by the Pakistan army to pacify the tribal belt with a display ofoverwhelming force. By 2006, this effort was seen to be unraveling.The province of Balochistan, which borders Iran and Afghanistan and isterritorially the largest in Pakistan, has a history of violence. Instability inBalochistan has plagued the region since the beginning of Pakistan’s existence asa sovereign state, however the violence has shown a marked increase over thepast years, with a number of clashes between armed insurgent groups and unitsof the Pakistan army and the Frontier Constabulary, a paramilitary force underarmy command. In August 2006, Nawab Akbar Bugti, the head of a powerfultribal group in Balochistan, was killed in an airstrike by the Pakistan military. InMarch 2007, the deepwater port at Gwadar in Balochistan was instated -considered key to cementing Pakistan’s alliance with China and a potential game-changer in the strategic Gulf region.
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Pakistan’s two other provinces, Punjab and Sindh, host the country’s mainpopulation centres. These provinces have experienced spillover effects from thedecade-long conflict and have also suffered from a legacy of upheaval inneighbouring Iran and Afghanistan, not to mention the wider Gulf region andsouth Asia, over at least three decades.Compelled to take notice, Pakistan’s parliament on March 4 held a special sessionof an ad hoc committee on journalists’ safety, to debate possible means ofimproving the situation. In depositions before the committee, the PFUJ suggestedthe appointment of a special public prosecutor to deal with attacks on the media.It also put forward a firm proposal for legally mandated insurance cover for alljournalists. And until such time that comprehensive insurance coverage becomesavailable, compensation should be afforded by the government for the families ofall media workers killed, and medical coverage for those injured.The IFJ-PFUJ mission was in part witness to and appreciative of the statedseriousness with which Pakistan’s parliamentarians took the issue of safety forjournalists. Attiya Inayatullah, a member of the ad hoc committee, wasparticularly responsive to the demands of the media community and was sharpin criticism of the Federal Ministry of the Interior for having dispatched a low-ranking officer – a director-general - rather than the secretary, to the ad hoccommittee.
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2. PRESS FREEDOM IN THE PROVINCES
Balochistan OverviewMore than 80 daily newspapers and weekly journals are printed in Balochistan,mostly in the Balochi language, with three in Pashto, and one in Brahui. Almostall the national newspapers, private television channels and national andinternational radio services have bureaus in Quetta and in some of Balochistan’sother large cities. An estimated 500 to 600 journalists work in the province but ofthis number only around 140 are full-time journalists. The majority work asjournalists part-time, for the government, in the private sector, or running theirown businesses. The Balochistan Union of Journalists (BUJ) and Quetta PressClub have 95 of these journalists as members. The PFUJ – with the assistance ofthe IFJ and International Media Support – provides services and support to theentire journalists' community and has held security and safety workshops intheir respective districts and provides further safety and media rightsmonitoring support from the PFUJ offices in Islamabad or Karachi.
Threats to journalistsOf the 95 journalists killed in Pakistan since 2000, 30 were killed in Balochistan.The situation in the province has worsened considerably since 2008, with 20journalists killed and there has been a notable rise in threats to journalists’safety. In north-eastern districts threats often relate to reporting on paramilitary(or military) operations against the Bugti and Marri resistance, undergroundseparatist groups, insurgent attacks on military, police and governmentinstallations, and human rights violations, such as the Internally DisplacedPeoples crises and targeted killings by militant groups or in a few cases evenintelligence agencies who target journalists for reporting independently innewspapers and do not follow the line of either party (militants and military.The districts of Dera Bugti and Kohlu have become virtually no-go areas for anyindependent media since the insurgency following the military killed the head ofthe Bugti Tribe and in Naseerabad-Jaffarabad entrenched form of tribalism hasresulted in a culture where local media are unwilling to speak out against thetribal chief. Cases of violence against women in these areas are common thoughgo unreported due to tribal authorities rule.Activities of Taliban and Al-Qaeda in the Pashtun belt are the focus of reportingat national and international levels. These districts which fall along the borderwith Afghanistan, have a less entrenched tribal structure than in other parts ofthe province. The region is divided between two political elements: the anti-militancy (Taliban nationalist groups) and the pro-militancy [details]. In these
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areas, journalists are mostly threatened when they report on the cross bordermovements of the militants.In the Baloch-dominated coastal belt regions of Gwadar, Panjgur and Avaran, theanti-government sentiment is high among the local population and journalistsare faced with pressures and threats from both the government and separatistgroups. Local newspapers are open about their support for the nationalist causeof the militant groups. Local journalists are often threatened and targeted,allegedly by the government, for supporting militant groups or for reporting onissues such as extra-judicial killings and missing persons, which have become keyconcerns across Balochistan.The highest number of journalists killed in Balochistan is in central Khuzdar. Inthis area, battles between insurgents and the state are most active in Khuzdarand journalists considered pro-government or unsympathetic to the insurgentsare targeted.The threat that has more recently emerged is from militant members of Lashkar-e-Jhangvi- outlawed organisation from the Jhang district of Punjab province.  Thegroup are mostly engaged in sectarian violence and have established theirpresence in Balochistan by providing welfare, water facilities and food to thepoor. In Nushki, Khuzdar and Kohlu, Lashkar-e-Jhangvi flags can be seen on therooftops of the local houses. Lashkar-e-Jhangvi militants have retaliated againstmedia workers who refer to them as terrorists or extremists and report on thecampaign they are allegedly leading against Shia Muslims in the province.
Additional ProblemsAnother important factor in Balochistan is the significant number of journalistswho are affiliated with anti-federation or pro-federation armed groups andnationalists, so any evident bias in their reportage is seen as partisan and canlead to threats and serious safety concerns. In addition, there is politicalpressure, for example the Chief Justice of the High Court of Balochistan HighCourt, Justice Faiz Essa Qazi, banned reporting on issues relating to Balochnationalist and separatist movements stating that "No one should report or givespace to the news related to the armed, militants or nationalists groups in theprovince. If someone reports they will be facing jail for at least 6 months".
ImpunityDespite a prominent PFUJ campaign against impunity for the killings ofjournalists, out of a total of 30 journalists murdered in Balochistan, police haveonly registered a police report on three cases: Abdul Haq Baloch killed in
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Khuzdar on September 9, 2012 Muneer Shakir murdered in Turbat on August 14,2011 and Nadeem Ghoorghanari's two sons who were killed in Khuzdar. In allthree cases the investigations were not made public nor were journalists'organisations provided with any information or asked for input on anyinvestigations. Despite the efforts of journalists’ unions (including regionalchapters of PFUJ) to register reports with the police about the killing of theircolleagues, police have bowed to the pressure of tribal elders - which occupy aquasi-official role within Balochistan’s government - and not carried pursued theinvestigations any further.As the union does not have the means to cover the costs of litigation despitehaving registered several cases with police, the union has pursued legalproceedings with the assistance of lawyers and activists acting pro bono. Threatsand intimidation of victims’ families also act as further impediment to the pursuitof justice in many cases.Chapters of PFUJ in Balochistan and other parts of Pakistan have continued tomount pressure on the government around problems associated with theissuance of First Information Report’s (FIR1)i registered with the police, butimpunity remains a serious problem.  To this day, the government has notcarried out public investigations into any case other than that of Saleem Shahzadwho was murdered in May 2011. Although the PFUJ had welcomed the high-profile public investigation into Shahzad death, and participated in severalhearings, the final report into his murder failed to address the specificcircumstances surrounding his death and the broader questions surroundingpress freedom and the impunity for the murder of media workers in Balochistanand at a national level.
BiasUp to 90 per cent of correspondents in Balochistan’s districts are not paid fortheir reporting work. In some cases correspondents themselves pay ‘security’fees to the media houses and news agencies. In light of this, the motives forreporting without salary can be called into question – in some cases the purposeof reporting is to support a particular group (political, militant or business-related) while in others the aim is to have influence with governments and publicofficials.
1

A First Information Report (FIR) is the legal basis for any arrest. It is generally a complaint lodged with the police by
the victim of an offense or by someone on his on her behalf, but anyone can make such a report either orally or in
writing to the police.
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The Mission’s findings in BalochistanThe mission met with the leadership of the Balochistan Union of Journalists(BUJ), which is an affiliate of the PFUJ. The track record for journalists’ safety inthis largest province of Pakistan in geographical terms has been dismal, withthirty-two journalists killed in the reference period beginning 2000. What is evenmore alarming about Balochistan, is that the death toll has rapidly risen in recentyears to such an extent that it is increasingly being seen as the most hazardousplace to be a journalist.The intensity of the threat in Balochistan could be indicative from the fact that inthe last four months, six journalists have been killed in the province. Of the six,three were killed in one bomb blast in Quetta: Imran Shaikh, Iqbal Baloch, SaifBaloch – in the twin bomb strategy. There have been other cases in recent timesof the twin bomb strategy being deployed to create maximum havoc or an initialbomb attack being prelude to a larger and sustained armed offensive designed tocause maximum damage to all who assemble at the spot to either render succourto the injured or report for the local community. In September 2010, Ejaz Raisani,a reporter for a news channel and the driver of the vehicle bearing his satellitebroadcast antenna, were killed after a bomb was detonated at the venue of apolitical rally in Quetta and subsequently, a number of gunmen appeared at thescene to shower a hail of bullets on those who had gathered. In April 2010, MalikArif was killed when journalists who had gathered outside a hospital to coverprotests against the murder of a prominent religious leader, was bombed by arival denomination. Lastly, the president of Khuzdar press club Naseem Gurgnadihad two sons killed in a targeted killing in 2010.The groups that threaten journalists include the militant Islamic group Lashkar-e-Jhangvi which operates throughout Pakistan with varying degrees of localpatronage, alongside several others that are situated in the Balochistan context,such as the Balochistan Liberation Army (BLA), Balochistan Liberation Front(BLF) and Balochistan Liberation Youth Front (BLYF). There are in addition, anumber of agencies of the Pakistan state and organizations operating overtly andcovertly of intelligence agencies, which are active hazards for free and fairreporting.In a typical case involving the conflicting pressures imposed on journalism inBalochistan, the BLA would issue a statement claiming an attack on an FC patrolthat killed a number of its personnel. The FC would then, on being contacted bylocal journalists, entirely deny the content of the statement. This would put thejournalist in a virtually impossible position. Sub-editors, who try to rendermilitant releases in to accepted journalistic usage, are also threatened, since
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these groups are typically known to demand unabridged publishing of theirpress releases. Every group demands top priority in news coverage on everymedia platform. No amendments are entertained in statements even whencompelled by the needs of space.Even when newspapers have a well-declared policy of retaining front-page spacefor news of national and global importance, insurgent groups are known to insiston their material being featured in this prime space. Balochistan’s journalistsworry that if such a demand is granted in one instance, then there would be along line of applicants demanding similar treatment.Political activists belonging to national parties such as the Pakistan Peoples’Party (PPP) and the various factions of the Pakistan Muslim League (PML) arealso known to pressure and intimidate journalists. There have been cases ofthese political activists forcing their way into newspaper newsrooms andoccupying journalists’ work-spaces to pressure them into complying withparticular demands.Reporters in the field are moreover disadvantaged by their inability to controleditorial priorities and choices, which are typically in the hands of staff based incities like Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad. And with all the hazards they face,journalists do not have the benefit of insurance, nor are their families assured ofany manner of compensation in the event of death or injury. In Balochistan’srecent troubled history, there has been only one case of a journalist beinggranted compensation. This was when Abdul Haq Baloch’s family was given asum of one million Pakistan rupees (just under ten thousand US dollars) after hewas killed in the district of Khuzdar. Journalists believe that media owners toohave been indifferent to their needs and their families’.Veteran journalists and PFUJ leaders in the provinces and at the federal levelbelieve that in the context of the recent boom in media and requests forinformation coming from Pakistan, media organizations have begun recruitingpeople with little experience in the profession, with limited knowledge of how todeal with hazardous situations. This exploitative business strategy iscompounded further when media houses place pressure on staff to find ‘breakingnews’, without even the most cursory assessment of the risks involved. PFUJleaders speak of a number of instances when journalists have been injured inattacks but continue to face pressure to report from dangerous areas.Journalists working in rural areas do not have regular salary and are often thosemost at risk and the sources of the danger are varied and unpredictable. Whilethe insurgent groups which operate outside the political and legal process are a
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constant threat, another category of danger is believed to stem from armedgroups operating under the patronage of the state. During its last mission toBalochistan in October 2011, the PFUJ team met with the Inspector-General ofthe Frontier Constabulary, Major-General Obaidullah Chattel, who is mandatedwith overall operational responsibility for security in the province. The PFUJlisted the various incidents of journalists being killed and then identified anumber that had occurred in areas in Baluchistan where no militant organisationoperates. There was an onus of proof on the security agencies, the PFUJ haswarned, to establish that they are not involved in these killings.The other serious issue that confronts journalism in Baluchistan is around thefair reporting of an insurgency situation. Underground organizations are bydefinition, operating without any manner of legal rights. But their actions havethe potential to affect public life for better or worse. This is due to the fact thatwhen one of them declares a general strike and warns that anybody seen in apublic space on the day would be fair target for retaliatory action. There areother kinds of statements issued by banned organizations which particularlytarget individuals or communities in addition to others where they seek glory forcarrying out some particularly violent act against civilian life.Baluchistan’s journalists have faced all of these dilemmas over recent years ofviolence and turmoil in the province. Their cause was not assisted when the ChiefJustice of the Baluchistan High Court in Quetta, Qazi Faiz Issa, rendered formaljudicial ruling that journalists reporting on banned organizations would be liableto six months’ imprisonment. A PFUJ delegation met him soon after this rulingwas given, to argue that journalists who face the daily hazards of reporting onevents in a region of violent conflict are often compelled to do things that theywould not otherwise be in agreement with. While this dialogue was underway,the Chief Justice of Pakistan, Iftikhar Mohammad Chaudhry visited Quetta andmade a public statement in support of the Quetta High Court ruling. At the timethat this mission visited Pakistan, there were an estimated sixteen casesregistered against newspapers in Balochistan for reporting militant groups’statements and press releases. There are obviously some norms that have to behonoured in conflict prone areas about incitement to violence and thecelebration of violence. However, journalists around the globe, including in othertroubled areas in South Asia, have been confronting this issue in recent years.And there is a growing consensus on best practices that could be adopted inthese diverse contexts. That is a matter to which this report will return.
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Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and the Federally Administered Tribal Areas
(FATA) OverviewThe killing of Malik Mumtaz Khan on February 27, 2013 serves as a reminderthat violence against journalists in the Federally Administered Tribal Areas(FATA) and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) province continues.One of the most discouraging aspects of this violence against journalists is thecontinued failure of governments to track down perpetrators and bring them tojustice. This in turn creates a culture of impunity for those who kill, abduct,torture and threaten journalists. The suspected perpetrators of violence are adiverse group of state and non-state actors, including military, police, militantsand other interest groups.The working conditions of journalists in Peshawar have not improved to thesatisfaction of journalists. More than 500 journalists are working in the city innewspapers headquartered here or in bureaus of national papers. Most of thenewspapers’ employees are not given appointment letters or even official pressidentification. Salaries in most media organisations remain low, presentingsevere economic challenges to journalists in a country where the cost-of-livingcontinues to rise.The delayed implementation of Seventh Wage Award for newspaper employeeshad given some hope to media workers that wages would improve and years ofwages owed and arrears might finally be paid. Unfortunately, the award was onlyimplemented at one regional Urdu daily newspaper Aaj Peshawar where workerswere given some benefits. The remaining media outlets including the big nationalorganisations like Dawn Group and Jang Group continue to obstruct fullimplementation of the wage award. Peshawar’s journalists continue to pursuethe case at the Implementation Tribunal for Newspaper Employees (ITNE), butare yet to make any significant progress. The ITNE organised two hearings inPeshawar that gave some hope to journalists, but no real progress has been madedespite orders issued by the tribunal. Lamentably, newspaper owners still enjoyenough power and influence to deprive working journalists of their genuinerights despite the orders of the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
Violence against journalistsThe upsurge in violence against journalists in Pakistan since 2001 is unmatched.At least 30 journalists have been killed in FATA and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa regionalone in that time. Violence against journalists has been aggravated by war inAfghanistan and its spillover effect into Pakistan. Aggressors in the conflict have
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targeted journalists for their work in an effort to stifle reporting the politicalsituation and human rights abuses.Taliban groups, the country’s powerful military and the intelligence agencies aresuspected to have a hand in the kidnapping, beating, killing and torturing of thereporters in FATA and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.Following the killings of journalists Allah Noor and Amir Nawab in 2005, attacksagainst journalists spiked in this region. Since then, the situation has worsenedeach year and has resulted in journalists fearing for their safety .Demands by thejournalist community to bring perpetrators to justice or provide journalists withbetter protection have fallen on deaf ears. Journalists have resorted to self-censorship in order to assure their safety.The first journalist to be killed in 2012 was Mukarram Khan Atif, a journalistfrom Mohmand tribal agency, in the Charsadda district in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.He had migrated to Shabqadar to avoid harm but, despite this, was pursued to hisnew location and killed. Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) claimed responsibilityfor the attack and said they targeted him for working with Voice of America’sPashto-language Deewa Radio.Mohammad Aamir, a van driver with ARY news channel, was the secondjournalist to be killed in 2012. He was killed by police, firing during anti-Islamprotests in Peshawar on September 20, 2012.Similarly, Malik Mumtaz Khan, North Waziristan Agency correspondent for thecountry's largest media organisation Jang Group, was ambushed in his hometown near Miranshah, the headquarters of the agency on February 27 2013, tobecome the first victim in KP and FATA this year. He was on his way home whenunknown attackers, in a car with tinted windows, opened fire and killed him.Malik Mumtaz was a very experienced and balanced reporter and his murder hascaused immense fear among the journalists working in this extremelychallenging part of the world.
ThreatsThe military or Taliban militants hold sway in the tribal areas and controleverything there. Most of the tribal areas continue to be no-go area forjournalists. As journalists from the rest of the country cannot travel to most ofFATA, a large number of tribal journalists have left their areas of origin due to thedeteriorating security situation, threats made against them or the overall hostileenvironment.
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When Malala Yousafzai was shot and injured in Swat in October 2012, the mediacriticised TTP, which had claimed responsibility for the attack. The coverageinfuriated the TTP and led to threats at media organisations. Several mediaorganisations took security measures to prevent possible Taliban attacks. InPeshawar, The News and Geo News television offices came under serious threat.They increased the number of guards, put sand drums in front of the building andasked reporters and sub-editors to work from home. The situation in Malakandregion, in Swat Valley, a district controlled and destroyed by the Taliban, hasimproved in terms of physical attacks on journalists. However, their freedom toreport independently is still limited, as the military still holds influence over theregion.
Working conditionsWorking conditions of journalists in Peshawar continue to be poor, and salariesremain low. Only 25 per cent are properly paid for their work, with the vastmajority either unpaid or underpaid. Some journalists even receive salaries thatare less than the government’s declared minimum wage. The Seventh WageBoard Award, an award that determines newspaper employees’ salaries, is infavour of the journalists’ claims on pay and working conditions but has not beeneffectively implemented. Consequently, it has no positive impact on the salariesand allowances of journalists. A further problem is news organisations failing toissue appointment letters, creating a sense of insecurity among the journalists.The majority of journalists have no medical insurance, and life insurance is allbut non-existent. The Khyber Union of Journalist (KhUJ) has initiated a project toprovide health insurance to all its members, which has been appreciated byjournalists across the country.The newspapers that come out from Swat, Dera Ismail Khan, Abbottabad, Kohat,Mardan, Mansehra and other cities have among the worst working conditions forjournalists. In rural areas, including those in FATA, journalists have beenworking unpaid, including journalists at several of the region’s televisionchannels. Many work in journalism part-time and cannot fully concentrate on theprofession as they have to have another job or operate a business to make aliving.
Safety and securitySafety and security have been a major challenge for journalists in FATA andKhyber Pakhtunkhwa. Almost all journalists working in hostile environmentshave not been trained adequately by their employers. It is the primary
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responsibility of news organisations to provide safety and security training inview of the prevailing security situation, but they have failed to materialise innearly all cases. Even in troubled areas, organisations have not given safetyequipment to the reporters, leaving them vulnerable to attacks. Nevertheless, theIFJ, Internews, the PFUJ and Intermedia have been delivering training on safetyand capacity-building with the support of Peshawar Press Club and KhyberUnion of Journalists. Despite these efforts, there is an undeniable need for moretraining and equipment to improve the safety situation for journalists in theregion.
Women in journalismWomen continue to be excluded from the profession in FATA and almost alldistricts of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. In Peshawar, only 20 female journalists areworking. There is a stated desire by media organisations to include women, andwomen journalists say they don’t feel discriminated against in the PeshawarPress Club or Khyber Union of Journalists. Shahida Perveen, a senior femalemember of the KhUJ, says having 20 female journalists is “an importantdevelopment.” “Some years back, women could not think of joining this field,” shesaid. “But now the trend among women to come to this field is getting wider.”Previously, the few female reporters were confined to narrow reporting ‘beats’like women’s activities which offered little opportunity to develop or displaytheir skills as reporters, she added. Perveen said female reporters are now giventhe same assignments as their male counterparts. “It has given womenconfidence and a level playing field and they have proved their worth,” she said.In Peshawar, women now occupy a diverse range of roles within mediaorganisations, yet Perveen identified the area’s low literacy rate among womenand social norms as barriers for women’s entry to the profession. In the rest ofKhyber Pakhtunkhwa and the whole of FATA, not a single female journalist isknown to be working.
The Mission’s findings in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa and the FATAIn a set of comprehensive mission reports from the various provinces ofPakistan, based on mission inquiries conducted in 2011 and released in 2012, thePFUJ had made certain observations about the situation in KP and the FATA.Aside from the precarious state of physical security, there were continuing legaland financial hazards, which were summed up as follows:“For the more than 400 journalists working in KP and the FATA,employment conditions are unsatisfactory. Most newspapers do
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not provide letters of employment or IDs showing that thejournalist work for a media organisation. Salaries are meagre,leaving journalists unprotected legally, financially and physically”.That situation continues to prevail and has been aggravated considerably sincethese observations were recorded.The PFUJ is stepping up efforts to organise journalists’ unions in the KP andFATA. There are at present two unions in KP, which is a conglomerate of twenty-five districts. The Khyber Union of Journalists (KhUJ) is based in the provincialcapital of Peshawar and the Abbottabad Union of Journalists (AUJ), based in thesecond largest city of the province, are both affiliated with the PFUJ.In the troubled FATA, the Tribal Union of Journalists (TUJ) is the single mostimportant body of journalists, though it is not an affiliate of the PFUJ, because ofthe constitutional position. The PFUJ is required under its constitution to affiliateonly local units in centres where newspapers are published and relevant nationallaws are applicable.The FATA in this sense has a unique status within the federal political system asnational laws are not considered operative here due to the agreement betweenthe political leadership of Pakistan from the time of the state’s creation and localtribal notables. The legal framework for the administration, rather, is thequaintly named Frontier Crimes Regulations promulgated over a century back bythe British imperial rulers in India and designed to safeguard local tribalautonomy while securing the broader interests of stable borders that the centraladministration required.By virtue of this, the law that safeguards journalist’s rights to fair wages andworking conditions, the Newspaper Employees (Conditions of Service) Act of1973, or NECOSA, has no legal force in the FATA.There are some signs of change. In October 2011, the federal government inPakistan, in consultation with the provincial government of KP and localnotables, decided to extend the national law governing political parties to theFATA. This was considered a move of historic consequence, since it couldpotentially bring a region regarded as a buffer zone between autonomouspolitical entities, without a right to the practice of ordinary politics, into themainstream of competitive democratic politics.The PFUJ has now demanded that where there is political activity, there shouldbe media freedom too. This means that NECOSA could soon be extended to theFATA, perhaps in time for upcoming elections to the national and provincial
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assemblies. This may possibly correct one of the ambiguities in the position ofjournalists in the FATA. The TUJ has more than 300 journalist members andbegan a process of internal democracy in 2007, which brings it closer inconformity with the PFUJ practices. Other towns in KP province – such as Swat,Kohat, Charsadda and Miranshah – also have unions, which could be potentiallyaffiliated with the KhUJ. They cannot be directly affiliated with the PFUJ becausethese towns do not have two local newspapers, which is a requirement under thePFUJ statute.Another form of association for journalists in the FATA has been the press club,of which the region has twenty. Because of unsettled conditions though, manyjournalists have been relocated from their original places of work. Several haveclustered in Peshawar and this has meant that the press clubs and unions in theirhome districts have become dysfunctional because of non-participatingmembership.The FATA consists of seven ‘agencies’ as they are called in the persisting use ofcolonial administrative vocabulary. There are also six ‘frontier regions’ or FRs,which are partially administered from the province, and serve as a bufferbetween the federal-provincial administrative hierarchy, and the relativelyautonomous procedures practiced in the FATA.In this complex administrative hierarchy, it is often difficult to understand wherejournalists should go for justice when they face continuing attacks. In the grimcatalogue that the PFUJ has assembled, KP and the FATA account for a total ofthirty-one journalists being killed. Malik Mumtaz Khan, already referred to, hasbeen the most recent of these. The Tehrik-i-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) which isreflexively identified with any atrocity against civilian life in KP and the FATA,has denied involvement in the killing. When this mission visited in the first weekof March, there was in short, no real understanding within the local journalisticcommunity, of what could have been responsible for Malik Mumtaz Khan’skilling.
Sindh OverviewIn Sindh, senior journalists have reported that journalists are routinely killed,unjustly detained, abducted, beaten and threatened by law enforcement andintelligence agencies, militants, tribal and feudal lords and even some politicalparties which claim to be democratic. As in other provinces visited by IFJmissions, the problem of impunity for the violent elements that were posingpersistent threats to journalists and media workers was identified as a majorimpediment to press freedom.
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Many journalists report working under immense mental and physical pressurefrom the state and non-state actors which as a result was having a deleteriouseffect on their independence and impartiality. “Pressure and intimidation hasforced the journalists to adopt self-censorship, particularly in the conflict areasand even in Karachi”, said former PFUJ Secretary General Mazhar Abbas. He saidthat free media is essential to democracy in Pakistan as it promotes transparencyand accountability, a prerequisite of sustainable economic growth. The impunityenjoyed by those who attack journalists is seriously hampering press freedom inPakistan and all stakeholders, including media organisations, the governmentand civil society should unite to devise mechanisms to ensure the safety ofworking journalists.
Express Tribune editor Kamal Siddiqui said that in order to control the alarmingrise in the number of violent attacks against media, and to end impunity for thosewho attack journalists and media workers, it is necessary for criminal cases to beregistered, investigated and prosecuted. He said there is a need to createawareness among owners of the media organisations of the realities and threatsbeing faced by the journalists working in the field, especially in conflict areas.Amir Mehmood, Secretary General of the Council of Pakistan Newspaper Editors(CPNE) said that it is not uncommon for a Pakistani journalist, or their family, to

IFJ Mission Member Mr Kanak Dixit Meeting with Secretary General CPNE
Amir Mehmood and editor Express Tribune Mr Kamal Siddiqui.
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live under a constant cloud of fear and intimidation. He said that complaints wereon the rise and that the Taliban threats for punishing those channels andreporters who reported on issues relating to Jihadi outfits in an unfavourablelight. Threats were also common toward media outlets that did not air theTaliban’s point of view.As a result, media organisations are in the unenviable position of having to try tocover Pakistan’s war against terror and follow the code of conduct they haveagreed with the government, while being mindful of potential retribution forunfavourable representations of belligerents in the conflict. It is worthmentioning here that an ordinance issued by PEMRA, the state-run electronicmedia regulatory authority, prohibits news channels from accommodating themilitants’ viewpoint and forbids them from broadcasting “statements andpronouncements of militants and extremist elements.”
The Mission’s findings in Sindh and Karachi cityKarachi, the capital of Sindh province, is Pakistan’s largest city, with an estimatedpopulation of 18 to 20 million. Violence has been endemic in the city since the1980s and was to begin with, mostly sectarian and marked by mob violence.According to one of the respondents that this mission met it has since beentransformed into targeted killings. In the first two months of 2013, there havebeen 473 killings in Karachi, of which 80 percent were targeted. Overall, 70percent of the killings would be with outright criminal motives and the otherswould be originating in sectarian and personal animosities.The land mafia is significant and active in Karachi with sections of the policeforce believed to be in collusion. The mafias are also linked to drugs and arms.There are political, sectarian, criminal and gang wars. The Inspector-General ofPolice for Sindh Province, Farooq Leghari, recently said in testimony before theSupreme Court that 1600 criminals were possibly employed within the policeforce. The law enforcement agencies lack the will to control the killings andseveral of the targeted killings are carried out by hired killers.With its huge population, and localities segregated by community and ethnicity,Karachi is also an easy place to hide for militants and criminals from all overPakistan. The security situation is far different in Karachi than in Balochistan, KPor the FATA. Elsewhere, in the assessment of a local journalist this missioninteracted with, the conflict is focused and involves identifiable antagonists.Karachi has imported into its confines all the conflicts and tensions from all ofPakistan, aside from having several that are uniquely its own. As one of therespondents that this mission spoke to put it: “Here we have the ethnic and
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sectarian conflict, compounded by the competition between political parties,with the criminal underworld adding another layer”.The media in Karachi, as elsewhere in Pakistan, is free to report. As a city withthe largest media community in Pakistan, Karachi has succeeded in ensuring thatindividual reporters are not hemmed in by any advisory or restriction. However,as a matter of practical necessity, journalists have to be extremely careful aboutreporting on militant groups. “You can be marked. You also have to be careful inregard to the intelligence agencies, and even the political parties and their linksto the underworld and militant groups”, said a journalist that this mission spoketo: “The sheer power of certain politicians, such as the President,means that journalists have to deliberate carefully before usinghis name. Business tycoons, who also invariably happen to bepolitically influential, rarely come in for criticism”.As elsewhere in Pakistan, the arrival of television news channels has taken theconsumption of news to a different level. Karachi’s media community think, likecounterparts elsewhere, that in the days of print journalism, the visibility ofjournalists was considerably lower, as too was the risks they were compelled toundertake as part of their job. There is also more opportunity in the liberalizedmedia environment, for illicit cash hoards to be laundered by investing intelevision. In securing this measure of legitimacy, the TV news operator alsogains political power that serves to protect his other business interests.This ethically unsound culture also infects the manner in which media housesengage journalists. Owners often get away with only issuing identity cards tojournalists. With no assured monetary compensation for his effort, the journalistis compelled to work several jobs, because of which he is likely to face multiplekinds of threats. “Every journalist is doing multiple jobs, the same televisionjournalists could be reporting for Geo, Khyber and NNI news agency”, said one ofthe journalists this mission met. This also increased the dangers of the reporterusing his/her journalism as a ‘badge’ to be active in his/her other areas ofinterest. There are even instances where part-time journalists own hotels, or runarms shops. One problem is with the training of the newsroom anchors, secure inIslamabad or Karachi, as they interview the field reporter and taking a live feed.These can be very dangerous for the person in the field.
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Punjab OverviewBy Raja Riaz AhmadIn Pakistan’s largest province Punjab, safety issues for journalists are seen to beslightly different to other provinces visited by the mission, as no journalist isknown to have been killed by the pressure groups, governmental securityagencies, political parties and criminal elements usually associated with suchattacks.Not a single culprit had been arrested so far by the law enforcement agencies.“Geo News reporter Wali Baber Khan was killed in Karachi on January 13, 2011and the First Information Report was lodged with police but authorities failed toarrest any of the killers or even protect witnesses to the crimes. For this reasonpeople involved in the cases – police, witnesses and the person who lodged theFIR – had been killed by unknown assailants who left no clue behind them,” PFUJFederal Executive Committee Member Raja Riaz said.The mission found that working journalists in Lahore face numerous problems asthey had no job security, salaries were not paid on time and a large number ofjournalists were forced to work for meagre salaries. Contracting is widespreadand problematic as media house owners do not give permanent recruitmentletters to employees. Security is the primary concern for the field reporters,camera operators and photojournalists, especially as employers do not providesafety equipment to field staff:“I am a photojournalist working with different organisations forthe last fifteen years, but my salary is yet not enough to makeends meet. It is difficult for me to pay the school fees of mychildren. I run my affairs with great difficulty. Security is anotherissue as my office doesn’t provide me with life saving jacket. Inarrowly escaped two times while covering bomb blast scenes,”photojournalist Amjad Hussain told the follow up mission.Female reporters are reported to experience sexual harassment by theircolleagues, seniors and sometimes by the management of the media houses, inaddition to other problems. They are considered as an ‘easily availablecommodity’.“The male colleagues treat us not on equal grounds, but ratherconsider us as ‘second rate’ individuals with fewer capabilities.Sometimes the management of the media houses also makeunwelcome sexual ‘advances’. Female journalists are paid less
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than their male colleagues despite working on the sameassignments,” Gonilla Gill, a female print media journalist said.The visiting mission also met Naveed Kashif, managing director of Dunya News,one of the four largest media houses that own a TV channel and a newspaper.Kashif, a former civil servant, told the mission that they had developed StandardOperating Procedures for their colleagues and never put field staff’s lives atstake.

Dunya News does not recruit journalists on contracts but rather gives employeespermanent roles. They receive life and health insurance and pay consistent withPakistan’s wage award at all levels.After meeting the journalists in Lahore, Punjab’s capital and main media hub, themission decided to visit a small city of Gujranwala in the north-east of Punjabprovince to meet full-time journalists, working on local publications, andcorrespondents working for the large media houses based in Pakistan’s principalcities. The mission observed that while the dynamics of journalism in Gujranwalawere different from those the bigger cities like Lahore, the day-to-day realities ofbeing a journalist are often the same.Gujranwala is a city where about 100 publications of a different nature – daily,weekly, fortnightly and monthly – are published. National titles like Jang, Nawa-i-
Waqt and Daily Pakistan have set up bureaus there, while Daily Express and Daily
Dunya have full offices operating under the supervision of a resident editor. Thenational television channels have also set up their bureaus and some otherpapers have recruited correspondents. About 300 journalists work in the city

IFJ delegation member Eko Maryadi meets Managing Director Dunya TV
Naveed Kashif in Lahore. Punjab Union of Journalists President Rana Azeem is
also present.
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including five female journalists and three journalists identifying as Christian – areligious minority in Pakistan.In Gujranwala, full-time journalists work for local publications andcorrespondents attached to national dailies and TV channels. One thing wascommon among all journalists – they were facing financial hardship, as theprofession does not pay them well enough to cover their living expenses.Exploitation in the hands of media houses is a common complaint of staffreporters and correspondents, who report that they are being paid very lowwages, provided with no medical cover or sick leave. An average salary for thesereporters is in the range of PKR 8000 per month (USD 80). Regular payment ofsalaries is another issue they face. Since local publications rely only on localadvertising, revenue generation is erratic and reporters of these publications cango without salaries for months. There are no government checks and balances onthese organisations to ensure regular payment of salaries.Many are not paid at all by their employers. It is a disturbing fact that thecorrespondents working for national newspapers are not given salaries, but infact pay hefty amounts in the form of ‘security’ – an amount never returned tothe person even after leaving the organisation. The media houses demand largepayments to secure key appointments. Correspondents are also liable for theexpenses of running large media organisation’s offices in such cities. As a result,generating revenue through advertising for the employer is also considered partof their duties. Job security can be easily undermined by a higher bidder who hasthe means to cover these expenses, and professional standards and impartialitysuffer as a result.These journalists have no professional training and their education level is oftenalso very low. The total knowledge they have to survive in the profession theyacquired from their seniors who also lack professional expertise. Media ownersdo not give any support or protection when their correspondents face threatsfrom criminal gangs, political parties and the state. Thus, journalists in such citiesare forced to compromise on the objectivity of their work.
The Mission’s Findings in PunjabThe PFUJ is concentrated on the protection of journalists and the defence of theirrights. Editors and owners’ groups mostly discuss revenues and advertising,including when they approach government authorities. These include the Councilof Pakistani Newspaper Editors (CPNE), the All Pakistan Newspaper Society(APNS), and the Pakistan Broadcasters Association. The CPNE is said to becontrolled by owner-editors, so that they rarely send working editors to
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important meetings. Some media groups were quite proactive in fighting forpress freedom, and also for socio-political causes – such as Geo on the HudoodLaws. However, the owners seem to have decided to go for more social causes,such as Geo being engaged now on an education campaign. The Jang Group haskept up with its Aman ki Asha campaign for India-Pakistan friendship and theattacks on this from the other media houses has ceased. The primary fault of themedia groups is the undermining of the role of ‘working editors’ and theproprietors as editors is the norm. Members of the APNS are also members of theCPNE, and they tend to put a higher priority on the former organization whichfights for economic benefits, rather than the latter which is the designatedcustodian of editorial freedom. Said one proprietor editor: “I am a pure editor. Ido not go for advertising. I never went for government ads.” One respondent saidthat 80 percent of the members of CPNE are themselves owners. As onedisillusioned journalist observed: “The PFUJ and CPNE talk past each other, theydo not interact.”Advertising, including by political parties and government continues to be asource of leverage. However, government activism is now relatively at a low ebbwhile commercial advertisers – from the telecom, real estate and multinationalbusiness sectors -- are important enough to stifle some reporting. New entrantshere are the political parties. The upcoming election campaign, perhaps in themonths of May and June, could be a bonanza for media houses, print andelectronic, because the trend is towards massive paid advertising by politicalparties. Three more channels are slated to come up before elections. During thistime, there is expected to be much pressure on individual reporters. “Electionsare a boom time for most media houses, which are running at a loss”, said one ofthe journalists that this mission spoke to.What has changed for journalists is that the direct government pressure is muchless now than in the 1980s. Now the threat to security is from non-state actorsand intelligence agencies. “Dealing with the state was much easier than dealingwith the militant groups, which we now have to do”. One suggestion was thatduring the time of President Pervez Musharraf the pressure was from thegovernment, but now it was from elsewhere, mainly from political parties. Theymonitored what the individual reporters were doing, even to the extent ofstudying the tickers. The parties maintain “intelligence” on the journalists. Thereis a particular focus on Karachi because it is the media hub. From the time ofgovernmental threat, today it is important to redefine the pressures onjournalists, and they include armed forces (including intelligence), politicalparties, and extremist groups. There is outright killing to “stop the voice” but alsoeconomic arm twisting. And even if the influence of government advertising hasdiminished, it still amounts to about 30 percent of the print advertising market.
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Media houses are also seen to have little interest on the training of journalists.Said one journalist:“The number of journalists has increased exponentially over theyears, but the quality has not improved concomitantly. One of thechallenges for the PFUJ is how to battle the corruption within thepress clubs”.Most journalists working for television are on contract without job security, andthe number in permanent positions within print media has also shrunk sharply.The training of journalists is also affected by the fact that there is little sense ofhistory, of the struggles of the Pakistani media for freedom of press, and there isalso little chronicling of the media evolution. There seems to be a great dividebetween the glamour jobs in television for a few, and the job security and wagesof regular journalists. There were some concerns raised about the plethora ofjournalist associations that had sprouted, including associations of reporters,photographers, desk editors and so on, mainly because this was seen to be a wayof seeking and gaining access to a variety of perks.English language media, with its distancing from politics conducted in thevernacular, is less vulnerable to pressures. “We do not matter to the Taliban – notyet,” said one journalist from an English language newspaper. Some Englishlanguage print journalists became vulnerable once they came on broadcasttelevision, speaking in Urdu. The English papers are read mostly by those ingovernment, the military, donor organizations, embassies, and the non-governmental sector (both national and international). However, things arechanging as English language readers increase so too does that vulnerability.Militant groups follow journalists very carefully, to see what is reported and howit is reported, and those who cross the red line can be challenged. This is whatappears to have happened to Daniel Pearl and Saleem Shahzad. Security is nowsuch a concern that journalists make it a point to move in groups when going outon reporting assignments. It helps to move as a group with Sindhi, Pashto andUrdu-speakers in the group so that encounters with different groups can behandled. Regardless of beliefs or affiliation, journalists are profiled by militantsaccording to name, especially in the context of sectarian violence in Balochistanand Sind. Journalists in the field are forced to work for more than one employer.As a result when he is in trouble, or is killed, there is no sense of loyalty amongthe employers to come with support. Journalistic professionalism is alsocompromised because the journalists are asked to double as advertising agentsfor their media houses – while this does at least help journalists to achieve a
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relative degree of economic security (and not to work for more than one mediahouse), it does compromise media professionalism.There are no controls on cross-ownership of print and electronic media. Thatbattle was lost in 2005, it is said, even though the PFUJ warned that it wouldcreate monopolies with the ability to blackmail the government of the day. Thecross-ownership is found across the spectrum, including Geo, Express, Dawn,Dunya, KTN-Sindh, Apna TV, Aaj, Nawa-i-Waqt, and others. Those who do nothave cross-ownership are working on this predicament.
Dealing with insurgent groups and official security anxietiesThe situation for journalists in certain parts of Pakistan is seen to be one ofproliferating threats with no assurance that the state agencies would be effectivein maintaining safety and security. Journalists are often unable to resist thepressures and blandishments of various political groups and non-state actors. Aserious ethical crisis has ensued with journalists being unable to distancethemselves and report objectively on criminal gangs. In Balochistan provinceparticularly, the ongoing conflict between separatist groups and the armedagencies of the Pakistan government, create multiple hazards for journalists.Political sympathies as expressed in editorial comment, could often inviteretribution. Additionally, reporting on any one side of the conflict is often viewedby the other as a hostile act.In the circumstances, a code of conduct that is adopted by journalists inparticularly vulnerable areas and widely published as the absolute standard ofmedia conduct from which no departures would in any circumstances betolerated would be a step towards meeting shared threats. An example, from thestate of Manipur in India, where journalists have united to adopt a code ofconduct, could be something to draw from. The Manipur code comes out of acomplex mix of objectives: to reassert editorial autonomy in the newsdissemination process, while providing fair coverage to voices of dissent andensuring that the media are not seen under any circumstances as accessories toacts of violence.The first challenge the media had to face was that of identifying what voices ofdissent have a legitimate claim to being represented in the media, irrespective oftheir status under the law. A basic requirement that the media has imposed, isthat every statement or claim should have an identifiable source. And that oncethe source is identified, the editor will decide on how strong the claim to faircoverage is. Any invitation to a press conference, similarly, should have anidentifiable source and press releases should be duly signed and bear an
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organisational seal. All invitations and press releases should be distributed bythe organisation concerned and in no instance will a journalist or a mediaorganisation take on the responsibility on behalf of any political group.A source of hazard for journalists in conflict situations is that they often, bycompulsion or by choice, take on the responsibility of getting the word out onbehalf of various political groups – including armed underground outfits. Once azero tolerance policy is announced and widely broadcast, the groups themselvesshould be persuaded to honour it. And journalists would be actively dissuadedfrom volunteering for this manner of service to any manner of political group.The Manipur code similarly stipulates that when rival claims are made byorganisations that conform to all the above requirements, the editor will use hisdiscretion and in most instances, give equal space to both. If there is a threat tohuman life inherent in any of the claims, the editor will have the right to deletethe offending sections from any statement.Where there are legitimate expectations or anxieties that a particular newsreport could create communal tension or offence, editors would have the right todelete or omit the concerned material. In all but the minor grievances that couldbe settled through a letter to the editor of the concerned news organisation, thelocal union would be the first agency or institution that should be approached byany aggrieved person. The local union would address the concerned grievanceaccording to a transparent set of norms and criteria. And if there has been aviolation of the code of conduct, it would institute appropriate sanctions.Needless to say, the problem with the Manipur code has been, most significantly,to institute the kind of sanctions that could deter repeated breaches. A furthersource of difficulty is the unrelenting attitude of the state government and thesecurity forces deployed in large numbers in Manipur.The problem of implementation is complicated by the lukewarm support fromother media stakeholders, such as the proprietors. Profit imperatives andpolitical motivations that drive the media are often in conflict with professionalstandards. Journalists’ unions should actively engage with this issue and ensurethat profit compulsions are not pursued at the expense of professional ethics andsafety.
The fight against impunityOne of the most chastening realities of life in Pakistan is that no incident of ajournalist’s killing, barring the abduction and subsequent murder of the U.S.national Daniel Pearl in 2002, has ever been taken to court. In very few cases
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have the first information report (FIR) recording the occurrence of a crime andopening investigations, registered with the police. This is almost always becauseof the climate of fear and intimidation that prevails. After the killing of the GeoNews reporter Wali Khan Babar in 2011, five possible witnesses were killed inwhat seemed to be targeted attacks in the city of Karachi.In the abduction of Hayatullah Khan in 2005 and his subsequent mid-2006 killingafter six months in captivity, a judicial commission of inquiry was appointedwhich submitted its report to the governor of KP. This report has never beenmade public. Hayatullah Khan’s killing had stirred up widespread anxiety andresentment because it occurred after a series of his reports had called intoquestion official government versions of events in the FATA and KP, andsuggested that foreign forces were more operationally active in the region thanthe government was prepared to accept. The judge Sardar Mohammad Raza hasgiven a few interviews since his report was submitted, which have not indicatedmuch about what his findings were. The report submitted in 2007, still remainsconfidential.The inquiry report into the killing of Syed Saleem Shahzad, submitted in January2012, observes how deeply traumatic the incident was. It was not just Shahzad’sfamily and the community of journalists that was left “in a state of shock”, itobserves, but also “the public at large”, since the “net of suspicion was cast,amongst others, on institutions of the state itself”.On the basis of its extensive interviews and investigations, the Justice Mian SaqibNisar commission concluded that “in all probability, the background of thisincident is provided by the War on Terror”. This conclusion is warranted by thefact that as an “investigative reporter, Saleem’s (sic, Shahzad’s) writings probablydid, and certainly could have, drawn the ire of all the various belligerents in theWar on Terror – the Pakistani state, the non-state actors such as the Taliban andal-Qaida, and foreign actors”.Any one among these diverse elements could in the assessment of thecommission, have “had the motive to commit the crime”. As a journalist, Shahzadwas clearly “in contact with all of these”. The commission does not rule out thepossibility that the “incident” may have been linked as some witnesses asserted,to the “subsequent drone attack on Ilyas Kashmiri”. Kashmiri, an Islamic militantworking in Pakistan’s northern areas was a high-value target who had beenreported dead at various times in the past, until an interview that Shahzad didwith him in 2010 established quite firmly that he was alive and active in theinsurgency in Afghanistan and the wider region.
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The Nisar commission allowed for the possibility that there may have been someagencies interested in determining Kashmiri’s whereabouts and could havepicked up Shahzad for that reason. The drone attack that killed Kashmiri tookplace four days after Shahzad’s murder. With a surfeit of hypothesis before it, thecommission admits that it has been “unable to identify the culprits behind thisincident”, despite looking very hard “for the kind of substantialevidence/tangible material - direct or circumstantial - which would allow it tosingle out the culprits from the various suspected quarters”.With this admission of failure or inability, the commission “urges the competentauthorities to continue all investigations in the ordinary course of the law, and tointerrogate whosoever needs to be interrogated, diligently and without any fear”.Certain of the commission’s findings on the functioning of the state agencies havebeen welcomed, such as its recommendation “that the balance between secrecyand accountability in the conduct of intelligence gathering be appropriately re-adjusted, with the aim of restoring public confidence in all institutions of thestate”.There is also a firm conclusion that the more important agencies, such as theDirectorate of Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI) and the Intelligence Bureau (IB) bemade “more law-abiding through a statutory framework carefullyoutlining their respective mandates and role; that theirinteraction with the media be carefully institutionally stream-lined and regularly documented;  that all the Agencies be mademore accountable through effective and suitably tailoredmechanisms of internal administrative review, Parliamentaryoversight, (and) that a forum of Human Rights Ombudsman becreated for judicial redressal of citizens’ grievances againstAgencies, particularly the grievances of the Press againstattempts to intimidate, harass and harm them”.Though not within its mandate, the commission also recommended “that thePress be made more law-abiding and accountable through the strengthening ofinstitutions mandated by law to deal with legitimate grievances against it”.Certain observers have held that this recommendation, made without context,may be unwarranted since it addresses a separate set of issues altogether. Likemuch of the official commentary in South Asia on rising atrocities againstjournalism, this seems suspiciously to be about blaming the messenger.
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The Nisar commission report was met with a subdued reaction in Pakistan, giventhe delicate state of the relations between the country’s most vital institutions.There was broad public approval though, for its proposal to bring the intelligenceagencies under some form of parliamentary oversight.The U.S. based campaign and advocacy body, Human Rights Watch, called on thegovernment of Pakistan, to “redouble efforts” to find Shahzad’s killers, followingthe inconclusive inquiry by the Nisar commission. It pointed out that the stateintelligence agencies had by no means been relieved of the burden of suspicion.The early investigative failure, in letting personnel of the agencies off withoutserious interrogation, may have hampered the subsequent course of the inquiry,Human Rights Watch pointed out. “The commission’s failure to get to the bottomof the Shahzad killing illustrates the ability of the ISI to remain beyond the reachof Pakistan’s criminal justice system”, it said: “The government still has theresponsibility to identify those responsible for Shahzad’s death and hold themaccountable, no matter where the evidence leads”. Justice for Syed SaleemShahzad as indeed for all the other journalists killed in Pakistan’s years ofturmoil, still remains elusive.
Wages and working conditionsRecent years have seen rising defaults by Pakistan’s media industry onassurances of fair wages and working conditions held out under national law. ForPakistan’s journalists, the NECOSA is a basic charter of rights, which recognisesfair wages and working conditions as an absolutely vital part of the guarantee ofmedia freedom. Yet the minimum wage levels specified under national law arerarely paid and the assurances of job security have remained largely, unfulfilled.The media boom of the last decade may have benefited some of the journalistswho enjoy a high public profile. But the majority remain poorly paid and insecurein their terms of employment. In the last three years especially, even thepayment of regular salaries has become a rarity in several media houses whichcontinue to face the consequences of shrinking advertising spending andeconomic slowdown.The PFUJ won a significant victory when the Supreme Court of Pakistan in 2012directed the body charged with implementation of statutory wage scales, tosubmit a report on the level of compliance in the news industry. The decision washanded down by a three-member bench of the court, headed by the Chief Justiceof Pakistan, in March 2012. At the urging of the PFUJ, the bench summoned thechairperson of the Implementation Tribunal for Newspaper Employees (ITNE),Nasir Hussain Haidri, to explain the situation.
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Pakistan’s journalists have gained from the active interest of the country’s higherjudiciary. In May 2011, the Sindh High Court in Karachi, dismissed identicalpetitions filed by APNS and the Herald Media group, which sought to quash theSeventh Wage Award for journalists and newspaper workers, announced in2000.The matter though, went in appeal to the Supreme Court of Pakistan, whichdeclined to issue any form of temporary restraint against the implementation ofthe Seventh Wage Award. At a hearing of the case in July 2011, Pakistan’s ChiefJustice, Iftikhar Chaudhry wondered out loud why the “seths” (or newspaperowners) were not implementing the award. “Workers”, he said, are “part andparcel” of any industry, almost like its “backbone”.In October 2011, the Supreme Court of Pakistan upheld the constitutionalvalidity of NECOSA under which the Seventh Wage Award was determined. In a75-page judgment written by the Chief Justice, the Court held that “the SeventhWage Board Award dated October 25, 2001, shall hold the field until it ismodified or varied by a later decision of the board published in the mannerprovided in section 11(2)” of the Act. Since then, a number of newspaper groupshave begun implementing the Seventh Wage Award. Some newspaper groupshave sought to neutralize the financial benefit accruing to journalists bywithdrawing other allowances that were negotiated through the decade ofstalemate over the implementation of the award. An Eighth Wage Board is longoverdue.
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3. RECOMMENDATIONSThe problems faced by journalists in Pakistan are manifold, complex andintrinsically connected to broader social, cultural and economic factors.Immediate and continued efforts from the international community of journalistsand press freedom advocates are required to overcome these problems – thoughsolutions may in many cases prove elusive. It is therefore recommended that thefollowing steps be taken:
Media development programs must strengthen the existing institutions
of journalismWorking with journalists must include working with and where ever possible,through the press institutions of the country. Organisations such as the PFUJ andthe press clubs have broad networks. These can provide solidarity and supportand also help provide venues and forums for safe houses and safety structures.These networks need support so that they are strengthened, particularly as manyof the activists in these networks are themselves targeted by extremists. Supportincludes capacity building and also the commitment of donors to work andimplement through these existing networks rather than creating new sidenetworks which will only serve to weaken the national structures which areestablished.
Capacity Building/Training

 Training – Already much is being done with regards to this; howeverthere must be emphasis on reaching those journalists most at risk andtailoring training to different needs.
 Safety workshops have proven effective for training journalists workingin the remote and dangerous areas of the country and should becontinued, and rolled out in other regions and districts as necessary.
 More work is required to establish ties with correspondents working inPakistan’s remote and rural districts to help eliminate the practice ofnon-payment of reporters and payment of ‘security’ payments toemployers. Further union building and capacity development workshould be carried out in concert with any future safety trainingworkshops.
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Justice through journalism

 Journalists and journalists unions can and should investigate andconsequently publicise the facts around individual cases. In somecountries (where the law allows), this can lead to direct prosecutions. InPakistan the PFUJ is preparing 16 cases for filing. Similarly, in thePhilippines, the NUJP and other groups have prepared material andworked with families to launch prosecutions. Detailed investigations in,for example, the case of Saleem Shahzad was given greater publicity byjournalistic investigations, including international investigations.
Advocacy

 Journalist’s safety is about real people and not just statistics. It is vitalthat work on the monitoring, collation and follow up is conducted.
 Work needs to build on existing networks to ensure country-wideperspective to reflect the different aspects of the crisis in differentregions.
 Improved strategies for engagement with judicial processes and the legalcommunity are needed to intensify the national and internationalcampaigns to end impunity and to assist journalists requiring legalrepresentation and advice.
 Engage with the major political parties and seek commitments not toharass or threaten journalists. Also, to the extent possible, need to reachout to the non-state actors.
 The PFUJ and its international network of supporters must continue thelegal campaign for the full implementation of Seventh Wage BoardAward.
 Continued pressure must be mounted on employers to provide adequatesafety training and equipment, especially in high-risk areas such asBalochistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and FATA.
 Above all, there is a great need for continued expressions of solidaritywith reporters in the remote and dangerous districts of Pakistan so thatthose who seek to impede press freedom are aware the internationalcommunity of journalists and press freedom advocates remains engagedwith the struggles of journalists in the country.
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Respect for minorities and women in the newsroom

 Respect for journalists starts in the newsroom. Women, in particular, faceparticular challenges of safety. Sexual harassment is a serious issuethroughout south Asia and needs to be understood in the construct of asafe working environment. The IFJ and the South Asia Media SolidarityNetwork (SAMSN) is about to launch a major project in the region onsafety for women journalists in south Asia to assist in addressing this.
Funding

 Emergency safety support plays an essential role in assisting at-riskjournalists, their families and witnesses and should be continued.Although primarily this is a responsibility for government andemployers, donors should look at ways to increase their provision ofdirect assistance and journalists can also work together to support thefamilies.
 The work of previous IFJ projects should be continued and expandedthrough renewed support from international donors.

Documentation

 Work needs to build on existing networks to ensure country-wideperspective to reflect the different aspects of the crisis in differentregions. The monitoring network set up by the Federation of NepaleseJournalists in the civil war is a good model.
 Best practice models internationally must be considered. For examples,the Philippines Safety offices have proved to have a significant impact onthe work of journalists and the monitoring of cases in the SouthernPhilippines.  We should consider funding a safety office in areas of highrisk such as Balochistan/KP-FATA.

Care for the families

 Although primarily this is a responsibility for government and employers,journalists should work together to support the families. For example, inthe Philippines, the IFJ works with the National Union of Journalists ofthe Philippines runs a scholarship fund to pay the education costs ofabout 100 children of journalists killed. This is supported by donationsfrom journalists in Australia and New Zealand and also some supportfrom in country. Similarly, in Nepal, the IFJ works with the NepalChildren’s Education Fund (also supported by donations from Australian
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and New Zealand journalists) supports the education of 23 children ofmurdered journalists.
Advocacy and dialogue

 Political - engage with the major political parties and seek commitmentsnot to harass or threaten journalists.
 Reach out to non-state actors and those that threaten journalists to theextent possible

Working with employers

 Employers must demonstrate a commitment to their journalists if we areto expect anyone else to. Programs must work with employers to gaintheir commitment and a demonstration of this to fight impunity andimplement fair working conditions.Resisting impunity starts at home. If employers do not respect their journalists,why should we expect anyone else to? Respecting journalists and repudiatingimpunity means respecting the decisions of the Wages board, creating acooperative environment in the newsroom, recognising journalists as employees,not contractors, and accepting obligations for the families of a killed journalist.And engaging with other stakeholders to confront the crisis.
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4. CONCLUSIONThis report is the result of an international mission to investigate press freedomin Pakistan – the most dangerous country in which to work as a journalist. InMarch of this year a delegation of senior journalists and press freedom advocatesrepresenting the International Federation of Journalists (IFJ) and its affiliatesvisited the Pakistani provinces of Balochistan, Sindh, Punjab, KhyberPakhtunkhwa, and the FATA. The mission concluded with a national meeting onMarch 5 to draw attention to the alarming deterioration in the professionalenvironment for journalism and demand urgent remedial measures. This visitfollowed an earlier fact-finding mission in 2012 that identified several key areasof concern for a free press in Pakistan including violence and a culture ofimpunity. This report has analysed the predicament of journalists in each area inan effort to identify commonalities and key areas of concern that future projectand advocacy work may seek to remedy. Further, it has offered extensiverecommendations to ensure that immediate and continued efforts from theinternational community of journalists and press freedom advocates arerequired to overcome these problems.


